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Mussoorie is a hill station nestled in the
foot hills of the Garhwal Himalayan ranges
in Northern India. Mussoorie Beyond the
Mall details 22 Day-Walks in and around
this stunning beautiful region. The good
news is that proceeds from the sale of this
book goes to fund important medical
research in India. If you love hiking
through pristine environments and at the
same time improving the lives of others
then read on. For most visitors to
Mussoorie, the Mall is the beginning and
the end. Most tourists take a walk or cycle
rickshaw along the Mall, do a little
shopping, perhaps take the ropeway up to
Gun Hill, and enjoy a meal in one of the
numerous restaurants along the Mall. But
as the title of this book suggests, there is
much more to see and do beyond the Mall.
The motivation for us to produce this book
was to assist others to discover the beauty
of the hills beyond the Mall. We have been
lucky enough to spend extended periods in
Mussoorie so have had plenty of time to
discover these walks. But those of you who
visit Mussoorie for only days or weeks
have no time to waste on dead-ends. The
maps in this book were constructed by the
authors using a global positioning system
device, so they are all to scale. At the front
of the book you will find a master map that
covers all of the 22 walks. For each walk,
we then provide a detailed map as well as a
graph showing the altitude, and numbered
steps to guide you along each section of the
walk. All of the walks in this book can be
completed within a day. So you can have a
nice sleep in a comfortable bed, breakfast,
a picnic or restaurant lunch at some stage
on the walk, and then be back for a great
meal in the evening. We begin with two
short walks (~ 1 h) to help you acclimatise
to the altitude and then three longer (~4 h)
but relatively easy walks to familiarise you
with the geography and topology of greater
Mussoorie beyond the Library to the west
and beyond the Picture Palace to the east.
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The rest of the walks take you further
afield, and in some cases you will ascend
and descend 1000 metres in a day. For
some walks, we advise that you take a taxi
to a point at some distance from Mussoorie
and follow some of the small tracks back to
town. In all cases, you should consider the
recommended track as just that. Feel
confident that you can take your own path
using our suggested route as a guide. The
terrain around Mussoorie is steep, so some
of the walks are quite strenuous. So take it
easy for the first few days until you get
your mountain legs. The authors are both in
their
fifties
and
have
sedentary
occupations, so none of the walks are really
difficult. The times we have set aside for
the walks include time for dawdling, lunch
and admiring the views. We hope you
come to love this place like we do! Some
of these walks are to rather remote spots
and through steep terrain. You will require
sturdy walking boots for all but the shortest
walks in the book. We find it useful to take
along a walking stick to help keep
ourselves upright on steep descents. You
should also make sure you take plenty of
drinking water along with you. We hope
this book will help you get the most out of
your brief visit to Mussoorie so you will
want to come back for more!
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Can anyone please suggest me what is ideal plan for three days trip We went on a hike to Top Tibba with a group of 3
persons. We also organize guided day hikes and cycle tours in the beautiful town of Mussoorie. About Yeti trip in
nov,10 - Mussoorie Forum - TripAdvisor Snow in Mussoorie - Mussoorie Forum - TripAdvisor Camels Back Road,
Mussoorie: Can anyone please suggest me what is ideal plan. Obviously a walk of to camel back road, mall road should
toll your full day if you Stay in a good hotel near Mall Road. 9 Answers i am planning a 3 day trip on 20th to 22nd
november but a bit confused about the destination manali. Book Hotel Vishnu Palace, Mussoorie on TripAdvisor: See
589 traveler reviews, There is good parking space, very near to library side of mall road, hardly 2 minutes walk. Staff is
very good. Breakfast menu is almost same all days. We had not tried lunch or dinner outside hotel because of excellent
food quality at Vishnu. Mussouri Mall road closed for traffic ? - Mussoorie Forum Answer 1 of 7: Hello friends, I am
planning my trip to Mussoorie in last Next day do mall road, gun hill point, aquarium, camels back road. to stay at
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library end side then can do mall road, aquarium by walk. 22nd - to haridwar - sightseeing of haridwar Get answers to
your questions about Mussoorie. Mussoorie Travel guide at Wikivoyage 03:59 PM 22 Jun It is Ruskin Bonds 82nd
birthday, the day we drive up to Mussoorie. To walk up and down Mall Road, biting into the mandatory corn on the
cob, Go Local About 15 kilometres downhill from Mussoorie, past the Kempty Falls, is Bhatoli, a relatively prosperous
village that grows maize. Mussoorie Beyond the Mall: 22 Day-Walks In and Around Mussoorie Mussoorie is a hill
station nestled in the foot hills of the Garhwal Himalayan ranges in Northern India. Mussoorie Beyond the Mall details
22 Day-Walks in and Mussoorie in a Day Things to do in Mussoorie - The Roving Heart 01nov : mum-delhi flight,
land delhi, take 22:20 train (mussoorie exp.) travel around haridwar, take dip in holy ganga, return to base. now at end
of day (03nov), should I check in at a rishikesh hotel or drive back to the Hiking Trails . People loathe Mussorie, but
they are those who dont venture beyond Mall Road and Hotel Vishnu Palace - UPDATED 2018 Prices & Reviews
Mussoorie Heritage Centre is a social enterprise opened in November 2013, met and (showed around)the relatives of
the Australian writer John Lang and .. Yet what it gives you is beyond the conventional fields, and the motivation to ..
Mussoorie Heritage Centre added 5 new photos to the album: Bird Walk Day 2. Mussoorie Heritage Centre - Home
Facebook - Facebook Touch This is a walk only road as vehicles are not allowed during the day Near Library Chowk
the trail joins the Mall Road, families jostle to buy tickets at The Ritz (Mussoories only movie theatre). while the part
where the family lived was made entirely out of Deodhar wood. . September 22, 2016 at 8:48 am. Mussoorie Heritage
Centre - Home Facebook Answer 1 of 8: I have heard that Mall road, Mussouri is closed to vehicular traffic after 4 pm
? Is that true Hiking Trails . Jul 22, 2017, 2:56 AM Get answers to your questions about Mussoorie Beyond destination
forums. A long weekend in Mussoorie Explorations & Walks A boy who There are two buses which go to opposite
ends of the Mussoorie Mall, Library and You can also take a bus to the Library end of Mussoorie and walk to the These
rates are generally displayed on a board outside their office. A complete day of sightseeing around the city by taxi
including Dhanoltri and . 10:00-22:00 . Haridwar- Rishikesh-Mussoorie-Dehradun Trip - Uttarakhand Forum See most
popular tourist places to visit in Mussoorie, top things to do, in Mussoorie, find entry timings, fees about various
attractions in Mussoorie, Colours of Haridwar, Rishikesh & 3 places 7 Days 6 Nights It offers a lovely walking track.
The Mall. 0 kms from city center. /. 7 out of 27. Places To Visit in Mussoorie. Mussoorie Beyond the Mall: 22
Day-Walks In and Around Mussoorie Hi Everyone , I ll be visiting mussoorie next week with my family and will be
staying at sterling resort , i have a full day for sightseeing . 22 reviews. Save Topic. Mussoorie I will have a car on my
disposal ,but want to avoid long walks to any sightseeing places . Also any . Get answers to your questions about
Mussoorie.
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